Internet of things (IoT) is a network of smart things. This indicates the ability of these physical things to transfer information with other physical things. IoT has introduced various services and daily human life depends on its reliable and accessible operation. The characteristics of these networks, such as topology dynamicity and energy constraint, challenges the routing problem in these networks. Previous routing methods could not achieve the required performance in this type of network. Therefore, developers of this network designed and developed specific methods in order to satisfy the requirements of these networks. One of the routing methods is utilization of multi-path protocols which send data to its destination using routs with separate links. One of such protocols is AOMDV routing protocol. AOMDV protocol is a multi-path protocol which uses multiple different paths for sending information in order to maintain the network traffic balance, manage and control node energy, decrease latency, etc. In this paper, this method is improved using gray system theory which chooses the best paths used for separate routes to send packets. To do this, AOMDV packet format is altered and some fields are added to it so that energy criteria, link expiration time, and signal to noise ratio can also be considered while selecting the best route. The proposed method named GSTMPR-IoT is introduced which chooses the routs with highest rank for concurrent transmission of data, using a specific routine based on the gray system theory. In order to evaluate and report the results, the proposed GSTMPR-IoT method is compared to the EECRP and AOMDV approaches with regard to throughput, packet delivery rate, end to end delay, average residual energy, and network lifetime. The results demonstrate the superior performance of the proposed GSTMPR-IoT compared to the EECRP and AOMDV approaches.
Introduction
Fig. 1 IoT application domains [3] .
A routing protocol decides how to send packets to other nodes. Routing protocols have two major divisions including Reactive and Proactive routing protocols. Routes are providing by the reactive protocols when it is needed. When it is necessary, control messages are transmitted by the path of data transfer, using these types of protocols. But, the needed time to find the route is increases. In addition, control messages are periodically exchanged by the proactive routing protocols immediately after start in order to search and propagate the routes. Local control messages together with messages across the entire network are sent by nodes to receive local nearby information and to share the structural information in all nodes of the network. A categorizing of router protocols is illustrated in Figure 2 . In this research, we propose Multi-path routing protocol (GSTMPR-IoT). The developed GSTMPR-IoT protocol includes three key sections: a novel approach of distributed cluster discovery which can automatically establish local nodes, an innovative set of algorithms to adjust clusters and their head alternations based on the centralized position and isotropic energy propagation in all the sensing nodes, and a brilliant mechanism to reduce energy loss in long distance telecommunication.
The paper presented here is organized as the following. Section 2 introduces some relevant terms regarding multi-path routing. In Sect. 3 brings the proposed GSTMPR-IoT schema. Moreover, parameters utilised for performance evaluation are investigated and simulation results are discussed in Section 4. Finally, in Section 5, the paper is concluded.
Relevant terms
This section provides an introduction to the central concepts of this paper: multi-path routing, and detection schemes to provide protection for the IoT.
Multi-path routing
A new IoT technique called multi-path routing is capable of solving instability difficulties, narrow bandwidth, and energy protection. By use of this technique, the effect of network connection failures is decreased. It has a significant effect on performance improvement of IoT network. However, multipath calculations are more complicated job than single path calculations. It is difficult because of finding optimal multiple paths. By this method, it is possible to compute multiple paths in an independent and distributed manner. It is established based on multi-path disjunction principle that between the same source-destination pair, the disjunction may be partial or not. The aim of disjunction principle is to guarantee the paths independency; it means connection failure one of the paths will not affect the other ones. For transmitting a data packet between a source and a destination, it is possible to use any path of a multipath. Therefore, to get the most out of the data flow, and maximize share of the network bandwidth, the streams of data packets between a source and a destination can be divided between the paths. Figure 3 illustrates multipath routing in IoT [5] . 
Detection schemes
In recent years, there have been many suggested researches on real-time routing protocols. And the central focus of them is divided into two main problems about multi-path routing protocols. The first one is the protocol requirement to guarantee the reliability of real-time packets in order to decrease the number of blank regions created by loss and delay. The other one is the protocol requirement to stabilize the energy loss of the network and avoid early expiration of some nodes.
SMH-GEAR Method:
In the work done by Zhang et al. in 2017, while taking into consideration the characteristics of the internet of things, multiple energy routing and hybrid routing algorithm are presented. An efficient model with high organization for nodes in large scale according to GEAR protocol is proposed. The proposed GEAR protocol, is based on the SMH model. This model consists of the following: discovering the route of fixed nodes, discovering the route of moving nodes, routing maintenance and routing processing. This model is based on the following assumptions:
• There is a sync node in the network.
• The nodes are sorted in a two-dimensional topology.
• Node positions, remaining energy and movement speeds are known.
• Initial state of the network is such that the sync node has infinite energy and other nodes have constant energy. This model is a hybrid multi-routing model based on the little world model named hybrid multi-routing model based on the little world model (SMH). In this paper, the model is run and an improved model based on GEAR is obtained which is the SMH-GEAR protocol. Then the SMH-GEAR and GEAR protocols are compared. The simulations are carried out using NS-2 simulation tool. The results are compared and analysed with respect to four aspects: success rate in packet aggregation, end to end latency, network performance and network lifetime. Simulation results indicate that this protocol can increase network lifetime and achieve optimization in network throughput and network globalization. Overall, experimental results represent that the performance of the SMH-GEAR protocol is better than the GEAR protocol [6] .
Energy Transfer Algorithm Based on RPL: RPL is an IPV6 network and is created similar to a tree topology. It is based on criteria optimization process in a small network using different objective functions (OF) for carrying out the intended routing process. In the paper, Mahmud et al. proposed a routing protocol and energy transfer algorithm for designing a system based on RPL with reliable energy and low cost for IoT applications in 2017. The information of DODAG is needed to route the traffic in RPL network. It is specified in DODAG which node is the parent. RPL protocol collects the information available in DODAG. DODAG uses control packets named DODAG Information Object (DIO) and information request (DIS) collects the information available in DODAG. The objective of this paper is achieving efficient energy in the system for IoT applications in such a way that by using less energy, the nodes guarantee the lifetime of the network. Furthermore, this algorithm improves the throughput of the network. Simulation results indicate that each node can select an optimal energy level for transmission. Although the simulations are carried out for two nodes, the proposed system can work for a larger number of nodes. Limitation of our proposed model is that all the considered items are homogeneous where the nodes have the RF CC2420 transmitter. The proposed method might not work properly on a network with heterogeneous nodes and other TF receivers [7] . SCOTRES Method: George Hatzivasilis et al. developed a method named SCOTRES in 2017 for secure routing based on important criteria such as energy in internet of things network. SCOTRES is a trust based system for secure routing in ad-hoc networks which use smart devices to transmit information. The proposed method is described using five criteria. Energy criterion, takes into consideration the resource consumption of each node. Trust criterion increases the network lifetime. Topology criterion is aware of the node positions and enhances loading. Chanel health criterion, due to inappropriate channel conditions, protects the network against harmful attacks. Reputation criterion evaluates each of the participants of specific network operations for identification of specialized attacks. On the other hand, trust criterion, general adaptation, evaluates the fulfilment against hybrid attacks. Performance and effectiveness of the proposed method was evaluated in NS-2 simulator and SCOTRES is merged with DSR routing protocol. Similar patterns are carried out using the same platform in order to have a fair comparison. SCOTRES has two types: one is embedded systems, and the other is real systems. The evaluations represented in this paper demonstrated that this system has the highest protection rate, while maintaining the performance for setting up real applications [8] .
ERGID Method: A routing protocol called Emergency Response IoT based on Global Information Decision (ERGID) was suggested in the study of Qui et al. in 2016 to increase the reliability of data transmission performance and efficiency of the emergence response to IoT. Especially, in this study a mechanism called delay iterative method (DIM) which is founded on delay approximation was designed to answer the problem of disregarding valid routes. Additionally, a transfer plan called "Remaining Energy Probability Choice" (REPC) was recommended for balancing the network load together with focusing on the remained energy of the node. Consequences and examination of the simulation indicates that ERGID have better performance with respect to EA-SPEED and SPEED approaches regarding end to end delay, packet dissipation rate, and energy loss. Also, in this study some applied examinations were performed using STM32W108 sensing nodes. It was detected that ERGID can increase the network ability for real-time response [9] . AOMDV Technique by means of SDN: In a research published by Kharkongo et al. in 2016, an AOMDV based routing protocol was suggested in which the power loss of heterogeneous devices has considered. Furthermore, An SDN controller is offered in the network which archives in an integrated style and creates a secure network by performing as an administrator that rejects access to selfish nodes in the network. The hypothesis of this study includes:
• The SDN controller is registered with devices • There are different energy amounts for Heterogeneous devices • The overall network traffic is monitored by a centralized controller The stages of the suggested algorithm are listed below:
• Stage 1: The controller is registered with the nodes. The controller allocates an exclusive ID to every node in the network. • Stage 2: The network is monitored by the controller. • Stage 3: The source node discovers the information affecting the neighbour node. • Stage 4: Remained energy of the neighbourhood node is calculated. • Stage 5: Based on the node energy, the source node transmits the packet. If the energy value is under the threshold value, the packet is sent. Else, other neighbour node is chosen. • Stage 6: The controller will stop the selfish node by preventing it to add the network again. This study compares the AOMDV routing with SDN controller to other AODV routing protocols, DSR and DSDV. Achieved results with altered parameters determine that the suggested routing protocol has better performance than traditional routing protocols regarding to efficiency, packet delivery rate, and average end to end delay. Consequently, total performance of the network enhances using the suggested routing method [4] . AOMDV-IOT Technique: In this study, the suggested technique called AOMDV-IOT is introduced. It is a routing technique and up to the destination, it can perform as the router. The recommended method is not offered just for the node. The enhancements are mostly appropriate in IoT which is a unique technique for it. The principle object in this technique is detecting and generating effective connections between the nodes and the internet using the AOMDV routing protocol in the IoT. The internet connection table (ICT) is added in the suggested routing protocol to every node. Every node has two tables in this method including: routing table and ICT. ICT consists of four units: terminal node number, terminal node IP address, lifecycle, and hop value. Even though ICT uses extra memory, instead it can store connection counts and consequently decreases transmission delay. Comparison of AOMDV, simulating outcomes show that AOMDV-IOT has improved efficiency with respect to end to end delay, packet loss, and frequency in IoT. In this research, the multi-objective ad-hoc generated distance vector for the internet of things has been enhanced in such an approach that it can dynamically choose the direct internet transmission route by regular update of internet link table. Simulating effects show that while the AOMDV-IOT routing protocol rises the two routing packets, average end to end delay of the route falls [10] .
EECRP Method: In the next paper, Shen et al. in 2017 proposed a new and centralized energy-based routing protocol (EECRP) for the internet of things with the help of wireless sensor networks to improve the network performance. They presumed that wireless sensor nodes are randomly distributed in the network. It has also been assumed that each node knows the BS location and the remaining energy value all the time. In the method proposed in this paper:
• A clustering algorithm that acts according to the location of energy base and remaining energy of the nodes. • An optimization algorithm which is added to the protocol according to the number of dead nodes and cluster heads. • In order to decrease long distance communications, a protection mechanism has been described for EECRP to save energy in cluster heads. The proposed EECRP protocol consists of three key sections: a new distributed cluster detection method which is able to automatically organize local nodes, a new set of algorithms to adapt clusters and cluster head rotations based on the centralized location and uniform energy distribution among all of the sensor nodes, and a new mechanism for reducing long distance communication energy consumption. Node energy calculation has been considered in EECRP in order to calculate the centralized location. Simulation results show that EECRP performs better that LEACH, LEACH-C, and GEEC. Furthermore, EECRP is suited for networks that require a long lifetime and have a base station (BS) node. When the BS is in the network, EECRP can send a significant amount of data with very low energy loss. Therefore, network lifetime is longer for EECRP than it is for LEACH [11] .
AOMDV method: A self-correcting path detection and information transferring route is suggested by AlZubi et al. for enabled applications in the Internet of Things (IoT). This routing procedure achieves at device level for self-restore and establishing its communication routes in a large-scale network. The routing practice is naturally opportunistic, need local device information instead of universal update. This opportunistic routing (OR) is built on best-fit traversing (BFT) algorithm to enhance the device availability in a precise way. The best-fit algorithm determines perfect neighbours for restarting interrupted communications in elongated mode [12] .
Adaptive Distributed Routing Method: FANET networks are a key part of the IoT and can offer messaging facilities for various devices in the IoT and cyber-permitted applications. But, moving unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV) in FANETs creates random network link and increases complexity of routing algorithms for these applications, particularly in real-time routing. In this research, an effective opportunistic distributed routing technique is suggested to explain the above mentioned problem. For data transfer in this process, only the colleague nodes and local information are used by the transmitter. They maximize network use and preserve the end to end delay less than a stated threshold in order to care for variations of network and channel by designing and solving an optimization problem. Besides, they guess one stage delay for every communication of the transmitter node and use double parsing to alter the integrated problem into a distributed one. By this method, the transmitter nodes are only permitted to contact with local information and approximate delay in packet routs. Simulation outcomes indicate that the introduced routing technique enhances the network performance regarding its energy efficiency, quantity, and end to end delay [13] .
efficiency. This method controls the number of transferred and broadcasted packets to discover routes. Furthermore, route discovery is carried out using remaining energies and step counts of the nodes in the routes. Moreover, NLEE algorithm guarantees better utilization of the energy available in the nodes. It also regularizes routing delay while discovering the shortest path in the network [15] . Table 1 , summarizes the investigated efforts to design multi-path routing for IoT. Table 1 Concludes the examined ways to design multi-path routing for IoT.
References
Operation Advantages Disadvantages SMH-GEAR [6] Taking into consideration the energy criterion for multi-path routing
Increased network lifetime and throughput
Not taking into account other important network criteria RPL-Based System [7] Takin into consideration the energy criterion for routing Attaining an energy efficient method in the internet of things by improving network lifetime This method might not work properly with some types of RF receivers. Also other important network criteria have not been considered SCOTRES [8] Secure routing with emphasis on energy consumption of the devices and decreasing it Increased network lifetime while using trust criterion in order to prevent hybrid attacks -ERGID [9] Routing based on decisions made with general information Improved data transfer performance and emergency response
The need to estimate delay in order to improve delay and network lifetime [4] Routing in the internet of things based on the AOMDV protocol Detecting malicious nodes in the network and packet transfer based on the energy and improved network efficiency Not taking into account other criteria such as distance etc. along the way of the packet AOMDV-IoT [10] Discovering and establishing efficient link between nodes and the internet based on the AOMDV protocol Decreased latency and decreased packet loss rate More overhead because of storing two tables in each node and two extra routing packets EECRP [11] Clustering algorithm while taking into account the energy criterion while routing and selecting the cluster heads Distributed clustering and uniform load distribution among all of the sensor nodes
Not taking into account criteria other than energy while routing Adaptive Distributed Routing Method [13] Reducing the complexity of routing algorithms using distributed adaptive routing Improved energy efficiency, throughput, and end to end latency
The need to carry out exact calculations to calculate delay REL [14] Routing protocol based on link quality and energy Improved reliability and energy efficiency -MLB [3] Layer design and balancing load in order to create load balance and eliminate bottlenecks
Load balancing, decreased packet loss, and increased connections
Paying no attention to the remaining energy and lifetime of the node NLEE [15] Efficient energy protocol for improving energy efficiency in the internet of things Improved latencydecreased power consumption
Overhead caused by counting the number of sent and control packets, step count and remaining energy
The proposed GSTMPR-IoT schema
In the following section, we design a GSTMPR-IoT schema by employing the Gray System Theory algorithm. The proposed system consists of six steps, such as the overview of the GSTMPR-IoT schema is discussed in Sect, 3.1. Adding new parameters to AOMDV is discussed in Sect, 3.2. Designing the routing packets in GSTMPR-IoT is discussed in Sect. 3.3, Gray System Theory Steps is discussed in Sect. 3.4, Using gray theory in routing is discussed in Sect. 3.5, and the algorithm for the proposed GSTMPR-IoT method is discussed in Sect. 3.6.
Overview of the GSTMPR-IoT schema
In this paper, in order to eliminate the disadvantages of previous methods, gray system theory, which is a multi-criterion decision making method, is used for selecting appropriate routes. In this study, several criteria such as remaining energy in the node, link expiration time, hop count, and signal to noise ratio are used for routing. In this scheme, AOMDV routing protocol is used. AOMDV routing protocol is the multi-path version of the AODV routing algorithm. This protocol tries to discover separate link routes with separate nodes. All of the routing tables in AOMDV include a list of multiple routes for each destination to support multi-path routing. All of the routes pertaining to a destination have an identical sequence number. In order to ensure that the routes in the routing table are linkseparate, each node removes the route request messages that have the same next hop or the same last hop to one of the existing routes in the routing table. While all of the nodes follow this rule, all of the routes with the same sequence number will have separate links. In this section, this protocol is improved so that it can discover appropriate short and high energy routes. The proposed method named Gray System Theory based Multi-Path Routing for the Internet of Things (GSTMPR-IoT) is presented.
In this section, first the way new parameters are added to the AOMDV is described. Then, each one of the service parameters used in this paper are explained briefly. Finally, usage of the gray system theory is described comprehensively.
Adding new parameters to AOMDV
Because most of the devices are wireless, link stability fluctuation caused by movement or transfer medium characteristics in the internet of things affects the network performance. Efficiency of a dynamic routing protocol can be rated based on its ability to handle link unreliability and its computational and reconfiguration/rerouting overhead. Link stability as the basis of routing can lead to a protocol that has the following capabilities: Efficient Energy: Fewer disconnected links because of reduced rerouting, resulting in low connection and computational overhead. Movement Flexibility: Selected links are durable for longer periods of time against lost connections in moving nodes. Stability: In order to reduce the overhead of the routing tables, more effective routes are stored longer. We evaluate the link stability in our work with the energy, step count, signal to noise ratio, and route expiration time parameters corresponding to each route. Signal to noise ratio is presented as SINR . The higher the SINR value is, the higher are the chances of continuous connection and link for longer periods of time. The higher the remaining energy in a node, the higher are its chances of staying alive for longer periods of time and therefore the larger its transmission range. The higher the link expiration time ( LET ) and the lower the number of hops, the higher are the chances of the packets being delivered quickly and soundly.
Signal to Noise Ratio: Noise ratio is defined as the ratio of the received signal ( S ) to a combination of noise strength ( N ) and interference ( I ). Definition of SINR is presented in Equation (1):
SINR is estimated using the average reception during inactivity period. SINR is used to determine the quality of network links or connections.
Remaining Energy (Re):
One of the most important elements while choosing a route is the remaining energy in the nodes along that route. The higher the remaining energy in the nodes of a route and the lower their consumed energy, the more appropriate that route is to be selected. Remaining energy is calculated using Equation (2). 
Hop Count (Hop):
The Hop count parameter is the number of Hops between the origin node and the destination node. The lower the Hop count of a route, the better that route is because less energy needs to be used in order to transmit the packet.
Link Expiration Time (LET):
It is the amount of time for which the links stays stable. The longer this time period is, the more stable the link between the nodes will be. This parameter depends on the movement speed of the nodes. The faster the nodes move, the more unstable the route between them will be and the sooner it will be destroyed. Link expiration time is calculated using Equation (3) based on the transmitted packets between the nodes. 
The nodes are aware of their location using GPS. In the above equation there are two nodes i and j which are at ( , 
Designing the routing packets in GSTMPR-IoT
In the proposed method, all of the devices need to be equipped with GPS and have maximum initial energy. AOMDV routing packet format is expanded so that it can be used for GSTMPR-IoT routing. This is achieved by adding new fields to AOMDV routing packets. GSTMPR-IoT routing protocol, just like the base AOMDV protocol, has four packet formats. However, in the proposed GSTMPR-IoT method, these formats are altered and required fields are added to these packets. Details of these packets are presented below.
HELLO Packet:
This packet is used to discover neighboring devices in regular intervals. Adjacent nodes exchange their location obtained through GPS and remaining energy information using HELLO packets. After exchanging the HELLO packet, each node updates its routing table and the remaining energy of neighboring nodes and also calculates SINR rate based on the received signal from the neighbor and link expiration time ( LET ) with the neighboring node based on its own location and the neighbor's location and also writes them into its table. 
RREQ Packet:
The second packet is the route request ( RREQ ) packet. Each time a node tries to communicate with other nodes in the network, route discovery process needs to be carried out. Therefore, the node broadcasts the RREQ packet publicly to find an appropriate route to its destination RREQ packets consist of an ID to identify each packet, the destination IP address, sequence number, and network time stamp. Destination sequence number indicates the freshness of a route. We add the remaining node energy, SINR value, and the calculated LET with the last hop based on the HELLO message fields to the RREQ packet. Each node has calculated these parameters based on the Eq. (1) through Eq. (3) upon receiving the HELLO message and saved them in its table. Now, once the RREQ message is received, each node on this route adds these information and transfers to the next node along the route to the destination. 
RREP Packet:
The third packet is the route reply packet. After receiving the broadcasted RREQ packets, many routes are discovered from the origin to the destination. Normally, RREP packet consists of an ID to identify unique packets, origin IP address, sequence number, and accumulated routes. In the proposed method, we get the destination of every RREQ packet from different routes and calculate the total number of hops, total remaining energy in each route, and total SINR and LET in the links of each route and add them to the RREP packet. Then, this packet is sent to the origin of that route. Therefore, we add the new total remaining energy of the route nodes, hop count, and total SINR and LET fields to the RREP packet. RERR Packet: Whenever a node discovers an error, it broadcasts a route error ( RERR ) packet with the destination sequence number and infinite hop count. The origin node or any other node along the route can rebuild the route by sending a RREQ packet. If the origin node or any other node receives the RRER packet, it needs to re-execute the route discovery process. 
Gray System Theory Steps
When units are evaluated using different parameters, some important parameters might be neglected. This happens specially when performance parameters have several values. Also, if the objectives and instructions of these parameters are different, results of analyzing them will be misleading. Therefore, performance evaluation parameters must be converted to a comparable sequence and therefore normalization is required. This is the gray relation creating step.
In order to evaluate several devices, if m is the number of devices and n is the number of parameters, then the device number i will be described as ( ) 12 , ,..., ,...,
i Y can be converted to a comparable sequence ( ) 12 , ,..., ,...,
using Equation (4 ) and Equation (5) . In other words, these parameters can be normalized using the presented equations. 
In Equation (4) and Equation (5), i and j are defined as follows:
Equation (4) is used for positive parameters. In this equation, the bigger ij X is, the better the obtained results will be. In the proposed scheme, this equation is used for the remaining energy, link expiration time, and noise rate parameters. Equation (5) is used for negative parameters. In this equation, the smaller ij X is, the better the results will be. This equation is used for the HOP count parameter. After creating the gray relations using the above equations, all of the performance values, just like normalized values, will be between zero and one. The closer ij X is to one, the parameter will be more desirable. Therefore, the comparative series consisting of all ones will be the best choice. The target series is a series where all of the performance values are equal to one. Equation (7) illustrates the target series ( 0 X ) where all of its parameters are equal to one.
, ,..., ,..., 1,1,...,1,...,1
After this step, the main goal is finding a unit which is as close to this target series as possible. In order to find such a unit, gray coefficients must be calculated first. Steps to calculating this parameter are presented in the following section.
Gray Relation Coefficient
In the next step, gray relation value needs to be measured. This value is the gray relation rank. Calculating the gray relation rank requires the gray relation coefficient to be calculated first. Gray relation coefficient is used to determine the proximity of ji X with 0 j X . Equation (8) in Equation (8) is the detection coefficient which is a number in the   0, 1 interval. In most of the studies, is set to 0.5. After calculating the gray relation coefficient, gray relation rank is calculated for the aforementioned items. In the following section, how to calculate this rank is presented.
Calculating the Gray Rank
Gray coefficient of two parameters is between zero and one in such a way that if this coefficient is one, it means that those two parameters are equivalent. On the other hand, if the coefficient is zero, those two parameters are independent. After calculating the gray coefficient, gray rank can be calculated using Equation (10) importance coefficient which is a parameter determined according to the problem structure. In our method, due to its higher importance, we have set the weight for the energy parameter higher than other parameters in the simulations. Equation (11) (11) In other words, according to the above equation, summation of all the weight values will be equal to one. Gray rank presents the similarity between the compared sequence and the reference sequence. The reference sequence for each evaluated unit represents the best possible performance which can be achieved using the compared sequence. This way, after the rank of every route has been determined according to their remaining energy, hop count, noise rate, and link expiration time parameters, the best route to the destination which has the best devices will be selected. This sequence is repeated until the decision-making process is completed. Because the final values are unities numbers between zero and one, overall rank of the route can be calculated according to the average gray rank of the mentioned parameters.
Using Gray Theory in Routing
As mentioned in the previous sections, in this this research the quality of service, remaining energy level, noise rate ( SINR ), link expiration time, and hop count parameters are used to select the best route for efficient diffusion of information in the internet of things. Studies show that information diffusion using an efficient algorithm can significantly improve the performance of the internet of things. In this paper, several routes get selected for multi-path diffusion of information by checking the quality of service parameters of the devices (nodes). In other words, quality of service parameters of each node is used to select the best route for information diffusion. In related works, one or two quality of service parameters were used for information diffusion in the internet of things. The advantage of the proposed method is that it combines different quality of service parameters to determine the appropriate routes to diffuse information through. Using several parameters to solve in deterministic optimization problems can lead to optimal or near-optimal solutions. However, it should be noted that using too many parameters can significantly increase the computational complexity and therefore decrease the network performance. The proposed GSTMPR-IoT routing method for the internet of things consists of three steps. Neighbor discovery step, route discovery step, and data transfer step. We will describe each step in the following sections.
Neighbor Discovery Step
In the neighbor discovery step, nodes (devices) flood the network with HELLO packets to find their neighbors. The HELLO packet includes the origin IP address, remaining energy of the node, node location, node speed, sequence number, and time stamp. After the neighbor discovery step, every device knows all of its neighbors in the network and is aware of their location and remaining energy. The nodes also calculate the SINR value for their immediate neighbors using the received signal and the noise rate and interference values. Also, using the location and speed of the neighboring node in the last step and their own location and speed, each node calculates the link expiration time ( LET ) of its link with the neighboring node. Each node stores this information for its immediate neighbors.
Route Discovery Step
When the origin node decides to send a packet to the destination, it floods the network with RREQ packets to discover the suitable routes. RREQ packet includes the IP address of the origin and destination, sequence number, hop count, remaining energy in the node, LET , SINR , accumulated route, and time stamp. IP address of the origin and the destination are used to identify unique nodes in the network. The destination sequence number is used to show the suitable routes to the destination. Each node after receiving the RREQ packet, retrieves its neighbor information and inserts it into its routing table. Then inserts the new information along with its own information into the RREQ packet and sends it to the next node. Figure 7 demonstrates the flooding of RREQ packets in the network in order to find routes leading to the destination. Figure 8 demonstrates the RREP packets sent by the destination node to the origin node. The destination node received multiple RREQ packets using different routes. Also, the RREP packet includes the node ID to identify unique packets, destination IP address, sequence number, lifespan in the network, and accumulated routes. The accumulated routes are a list of separate routes from origin to destination. Moreover, three new fields, namely the total LET of each route, total SINR , and remaining energy of each route calculated by the destination node using the RREQ packets are added to the RREP packet. After adding these fields, the destination node sends the RREP packet using all of the routes and stores this information in its routing table. The origin node, upon receiving the RREP packets from destination, stores the origin of these multiple routes in its routing table.
Data Transmission
Step After discovering several routes, the origin node calculates the total value of each parameter for all of the routes and saves them in a table. Table 2 is used to demonstrate the quality of service parameters for the nodes. Now with the total value of the quality of service parameters for each of the routes to the destination known, gray relation theory is used to solve the problem. Since the abovementioned parameters have different units and therefore cannot be compared directly, a normalization method needs to be used to normalize the values and make them comparable. The normalization methods used in the gray theory are presented in Equation (4) and Equation (5). These equations have several applications. Equation (4) is used to normalize positive parameters while Equation (5) is used for normalization of negative parameters. In this research, three of the parameters are positive parameters which include the remaining energy, noise rate, and link expiration time. However, the hop count parameter is a negative one. In other words, the lower this parameter is, the better and therefore more desirable the final result will be. Therefore, Equation (4) is used to normalize the three positive parameters while Equation (5) is used to normalize the negative parameter. The values yielded after normalization using Equation (4) and Equation (5) for all of the parameters of the routes will be a scalar between zero and one. Value equal to one is the optimal condition and zero is the worst case. Therefore, one is considered as the reference series. As mentioned before, the reference series is presented as
where all of the normalized parameters are equal to one. After the most similar series to the reference series is determined for all of the nodes, the main goal is finding a route which is as close to the reference series as possible. Gray coefficient is used to find such a route. How to calculate the gray coefficient is presented in Equation (8) . After determining the gray coefficient for all of the routes and their parameters, gray rank is used for ranking all of the routes based on the aforementioned quality of service parameters. How to calculate the gray rank using the parameters for the routes is presented in Equation (10) and Equation (11) . The values resulted from this equation is a 1×n column matrix where n is the total number of available routes to the destination. This matrix consists of a decreasingly suitable sequence routes (based on the quality of service parameters) for information diffusion. The routes for multi-path routing of data are selected from the indices of the matrix with the highest gray rank values. These routes are saved in the table. This is repeated until the destination is changed or the route is eliminated.
Selecting the routes with better quality of service parameters, i.e. with high link expiration time, high signal to noise ratio, and high energy levels and low hop count to the destination, while reducing the network latency, improves its performance. After each cycle of data diffusion in the network, values for each of the mentioned parameters are updated for every node and the above steps are repeated for the next information diffusion round. The data transmission and routing process used in the proposed GSTMPR-IoT method is presented in figures 9 and 10.
The Algorithm for the Proposed GSTMPR-IoT Method
The overall steps of the algorithm for the proposed method based on the gray system theory for multipath diffusion of information in the internet of things networks is as presented in figure 9 . The proposed algorithm is repeated for each round of information diffusion after updating the quality of service parameters. In the proposed GSTMPR-IoT method, the traffic is distributed uniformly among the selected routes. This method guarantees that the energy of the nodes along the routes are used uniformly because the sender node will always select the routes with highest gray rank to ensure route reliability with regard to energy, link expiration time, and also noise rate. In other words, the probability of the links being broken is reduced and therefore it is used more often than other routes. The proposed method also prevents the nodes from dying prematurely and the network being destroyed. The flowchart for the proposed GSTMPR-IoT method is presented in figure 10 . All of the steps to the proposed algorithm, from start to finish, can be found in this flowchart. 
Evaluating the Performance
In the following section, the performance of our proposed GSTMPR-IoT approach is evaluated to multi-path routing problem.
Performance metrics
In this section, the effectiveness and performance of our proposed GSTMPR-IoT approach is thoroughly evaluated with comprehensive simulations. The results are compared with EECRP and AOMDV approaches proposed in [11] and [12] , respectively. The throughput, packet delivery rate, end to end delay, average residual energy, and network lifetime are evaluated. Notations utilised here are listed in Table 3 .
Average Throughput
Average throughput is the division of the sum of packets sizes received at the destination sensor node, to the difference of simulation stop and start time [16] . Eq. (12) obtains the average throughput for N experiments, and is calculated in Kilobits per second. 
Packet delivery rate
PDR is the division of the total data packets received at the destination thing, to the total number of data packets transmitted by the source thing, described in percentage [17] . The average PDR obtained for N experiments is demonstrated by Eq. (13). 
End to End Delay
It is defined as the average latency between the transmitting of packets by the source and its reception by the receiver. This contains all probable latencies produced in data acquisition, route detection, queuing, middle nodes processing, resending delays at the MAC, broadcast time, etc. Its measuring unit is milliseconds. The lesser amount of end-to-end latency means the better efficiency of the protocol [18] . Equation (14) shows calculated end-to-end latency as follows:
Average Residual Energy
As demonstrated in Eq. (15) , unconsumed energy in the node in an arbitrary time instance is the excessive energy maintained in the node following a concluded communication with the receiver. Examples of residual energies are the energy for transmission, energy for reception, wasted energy in the system ( sys E ), fading effects, etc. The parameters exploited for the average residual energy are listed in Table 4 . 
Simulated parameter is set as: the fading scheme is out of the scope of this paper, the distance is considered to be lesser than the Fraunhofers distance. Moreover, the information for channel state is not considered, while transmission efficiency is considered to be 1.
Network Lifetime
According to the definition, the network lifetime is the elapsed time between of communication and sensing commencement with the receiver, and the time in which the final communication link from active node to the receiver is broken. Network lifetime for all active nodes currently in communication with the receiver is the life time aggregate for all the mentioned nodes at any time instance. If the network is clustered, the network lifetime is the total lifetime for all things [19] . Eq. (18) demonstrated the calculation of the NL value. 
Simulation setup and comparing algorithms
The difficulties in implementation and debugging IoTs in real networks, raises the necessity to consider simulations as a fundamental design tool. The main advantage of simulation is simplifying analysis and protocol verification, mainly in large-scale systems. In this section, the performance of our proposed approach is evaluated using NS-3 as the simulation tool, and the results are discussed further. It is worth mentioning that all GSTMPR-IoT, EECRP and AOMDV parameters and settings are considered to be equal.
Simulation results and Analysis
In this section, we analyze the performance of GSTMPR-IoT under the two scenarios (described in Table 5 ). There are 500 IoT things uniformly deployed in the network area initially. Some important parameters are listed in Table 5 . Table 6 -10 compares the performance of GSTMPR-IoT with that of EECRP and AOMDV in terms of throughput, packet delivery rate, end to end delay, average residual energy, and network lifetime. Table 11 represents average values of various frameworks for all metrics. Average throughput: Figure 11 shows the comparison of the GSTMPR-IoT proposed scheme, EECRP and AOMDV models in term of _ AT . (a) Number of Things, (b) Simulation times, and (c) Mobility speed respectively. As shown in the diagrams, the proposed method outperforms the EECRP and AOMDV methods with regard to throughput as well. This was to be expected due to the superior packet delivery rate and also low delay. In the proposed GSTMPR-IoT method, routes with high energy levels, fewer hops to the destination, long expiration time, and low noise rate are selected for data transmission. Taking into account all of these criteria and selecting the routes according to gray theory has led to high throughput in the proposed method. Table. 5. As seen in figure 12 , the proposed method in this paper (GSTMPR-IoT) has better packet delivery rate than EECRP and AOMDV. This is because in the proposed method, packet routing is done through the routes with high remaining energy and expiration time. Also, the nodes along these routes transmit the packets with more power. In the GSTMPR-IoT, data packets are transmitted through several routes selected according to the gray theory with higher rank compared to other routes. Also, taking into account the hop count and link expiration time parameters along with the important remaining energy criterion ensures that the route is not destroyed and energy of the nodes is not depleted while packets are being transmitted which leads to more packets being delivered to their destination. The proposed GSTMPR-IoT method in this paper has lower E2E delay compare to the EECRP and AOMDV methods. The main reason for this is that in the proposed method, the packets are transmitted in a multi-path fashion and the packets are sent using the best selected routes simultaneously while in the EECRP method, each packet is sent using the cluster head. Also, in the proposed method the hop count parameter has also been taken into account which leads to the shortest routes to the destination being selected. This way, the data is delivered to the destination with lower delay. Figure 14 shows the comparison of the GSTMPR-IoT proposed scheme, EECRP and AOMDV models in term of ARE . (a) Number of Things, (b) Simulation times, and (c) Mobility speed respectively. Due to limited resources such as power, energy, bandwidth, processing power, and storage capacity of the nodes and also to reduce the routing overhead and ensure high packet delivery rate, the remaining energy in the network is an important matter in the internet of things networks. This criterion presents the ARE in the nodes after routing has been carried out and is calculated using equation 13 which is calculated by subtracting the consumed energy from the initial energy. As seen in figure 14 , the ARE in the nodes is calculated at 100 and 1000 seconds in every simulation. The simulation results present that the ARE in the nodes for the proposed GSTMPR-IoT is higher than the EECRP and AOMDV methods. This is because in the proposed method, routing is carried out using routes which consist of nodes which are better than the nodes in other routes with respect to hop count, noise rate, ARE , and link expiration time criteria. Therefore, taking into account the hop count criterion leads to lower energy consumption, while selecting the route which consists of nodes with higher energy levels controls the network energy and increases the ARE . Therefore, the proposed method performs better in this regard as well. Repeating this process at each information diffusion step leads to the routes with the best nodes being selected and therefore, compared to EECRP and AOMDV, the energy consumption is increased distributes across the network. As can be seen in the presented diagrams, the proposed GSTMPR-IoT method performs much better compared to the EECRP and AOMDV methods with regard to the remaining energy and fluctuates less. Stability of the nodes in the network leads to a better network where nodes are not prone to premature deactivation due to excessive energy consumption. In the proposed GSTMPR-IoT method, while the energy depletes as time goes by, but this decrease in energy levels is much lower than the EECRP method and the proposed method has higher energy levels compared to EECRP and AOMDV at any given time. The energy depletion is inevitable but because out method constantly selects the routes with higher energy levels for information diffusion, more energy is conserved in the nodes compared to the EECRP and AOMDV method. Network lifetime is the time period while the network is stable and is able to transmit data packets. Network lifetime is calculated using equation 12. The remaining energy in the mobile nodes affects network lifetime directly. As presented in figure 15 , the proposed GSTMPR-IoT method outperforms the EECRP and AOMDV methods when it comes to network lifetime as well. In the GSTMPR-IoT method, by choosing high energy routes with fewer hops, premature deactivation of nodes in the network is prevented. Since the routes are selected for data transmission based on their remaining energy and fewer hops while also taking into consideration their noise rate and link expiration time, energy in the network nodes is depleted over a longer period of time and network lifetime is increase. In the simulations as time goes by, network lifetime decreases. However, network lifetime is longer when compared to the EECRP and AOMDV methods. The reduced lifetime as time goes by is due to energy consumption and deactivation of the nodes. 
Conclusion
Internet of things is a heterogeneous network that includes the traditional internet and the network of limited devices which are connected through the IP protocol. The devices in the internet of things are unique and identifiable devices that sense and test the connection between the physical environment or host devices and the internet. In reality the devices in IoT are highly heterogeneous and many of them have limited resources and therefore their global connectivity creates an important challenge for the internet of things. Therefore, this network faces multiple challenges regarding energy consumption and reliable connectivity and the inherent features of these networks, such as dynamic topology and energy constraints, has made the routing problem very challenging. In order to tackle this issue, researchers are constantly searching for new and effective methods to solve the problems present in these networks. AOMDV routing protocol is the multi-path version of the AODV protocol. This protocol tries to (c ) (b) (a) discover routes with separate links and nodes to send data through. Since multiple routes to the destination are used, in this paper this method has been chosen for routing in the internet of things meaning that AOMDV has been improved by utilizing important criteria such as energy, link expiration time, and signal to noise ratio. Also, gray system theory is used to select the best and optimal routes. In order to create this method, we use the hop count, mid-route nodes energy, link expiration time, and signal to noise ratio parameters for routing in GSTMPR-IoT. To use these criteria, AOMDV standard packet format was changed and new fields were added to it. Afterwards, using the gray system theory to rank the routes, best routes were selected to transfer data through. We have analyzed the performance of our GSTMPR-IoT scheme using NS-3, and showed that it exhibits a high-level of performance with a high throughput (more than 93.12%)%), and high PDR (more than 93.01%), and low E2E delay (less than 24.65%), and high average residual energy (less than 26.32%), and high network lifetime (more than 89.16%), as compared to current approaches.
